states' territory and that the EPA was breaking the law by refusing to consider greenhouse gases as 'pollutants', which it has to regulate under the Clean Air Act.
The EPA denied this on a number of grounds, including appealing to the intentions of Congress when creating the act, and the desirability of using the promise of reducing emissions as a lever to force developing countries to do the same -something that wouldn't be possible if the EPA was already regulating them (see Nature 443, 486-487; 2006 the light-activated protein technology. "
Another researcher keen to use the protein is David Kleinfeld of the University of California, San Diego, who is tracing the neuronal pathways that mediate touch sensations. "I moved very quickly to get a material-transfer agreement after we heard Deisseroth talk about the work, " he says. "We are really psyched up about it. "
But Petersen cautions that the intellectual-property issues surrounding such a significant technology "should be huge". So far, the parties involved are commenting little on the conflicting claims. Deisseroth points out that Boyden was supported by his Stanford lab when the work on NpHR began there. But both claims may have to fight their way round a 1991 patent awarded to Japanese scientists, which broadly covers light-activated channels. 
